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I proposition.
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Pollman Evan* Returning to Toronto—Sir Wm. Whyte Dead•v>

Battle—U.S. Fleet Ordered to Tsmpico—Toronto Offo S- fi -icer Slain».—
ay’s 1 Ilexican Rebels Win ha 111(1 É

FtSHT LASTING
UNTO STATES’ ATLANTIC FLËET 

IS SENT TO ME XICAN WATERS 
WILL COMPEL SALUTE TO FLAG

! SALARIÉS
>SERIOUS DANGER '

IIEL HOT STOPWERE RAISED 
' BY THE CITY COUNCIL

Minimum Pay for Unskilled Labor 
and Temporary Clerks Fifteen 
........Dollars a Week.
Readjuatment, of the pay of civic 

employés by the board of control w$e 
acceptable to a majority of the metp* 
here of the: city council at the meeting 
yesterday All the increases tor heads 
of departments w4ro adopted. That 
of Dr. Hastings. ItO.H.. from $8060 to 
$7000, was struck out on the first vote, 
but was afterwards adopted. The 
success of the readjustment Of P*y 
paves the way to the inauguration or 
a,'salary bcidrd. , « »

Controller Sllmpeon pressera reso
lution that $15 per week be the. mini
mum pay for unskilled labor and tern 
porary clerks. It wag strenuously op
posed, but It carried-by a vote of 
14 to 5. * '.'•r '

The v total. amount of Increases in 
salaries is $101*650.

Council adjourned at t o'clock this 
morning to meet at 2 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon. Bee page 2-

Of INTERVENTldNNICE OF UNO 
PAE1LED IT

kiit

rs " Regard Lat- 
:p»rture;Frç>m

British Ne
est Move 
“WatchfulIT COE i -liting" Poli y.

ClLOJ{l>o5tr .*A$8?**It—The Dally 

Mall In an edltg*».tW$ morning con- 
elders that tpe United State# “Is ,on 
the very edge of armed intervention In 
Mexico, with all 16» Incalculable edn- 
lequences.''

The Post, asking whether President 
Wilson has lost faith Ip his policy of 
watchful waiting, thinks It more than 
dkely that the naval demonstration is 
intended as a
tutionalleU as ........
that even If Huerta yield# and the 
constitutionalist* desist, from the de* 
•tructlon of foreign property, the gen
eral problem wJU be no nearer solu-. 
tion. "It Is dlfllc ult to see," The Post 
adda “how intervention .càn be-avold- 
ed.“ ' ' . '■

■
iOOFULSTEB :-Jr.

■
Big Naval Demonstration Ex

pected to Force Hand of 
Huerta — Orders followed 

!$ Immediately Upon Cabinet 
Meeting —: No. Direct Ulti- 

i matron Yet Given. ; X

TampicO Attack Abandoned j

Thousands Reported to Have 
Fallen in Nine Days' Struggle 
Forty Miles East of Tor
reon — Fifteen Thousand 
Men Erigaged in Battle.

^as,T0N«.^u m
Rear-Admiral Fletcher f at 
Vera Cruz, late today sent 
this report to the navy Se- : 
partment:

"The attack of the- coneti- 
• tutlonailsts on - Tampico, is 

undoubtedly, over, and the 
' refugees who were taken - on 

board battleships at Tamplco 
are /iow being landed.

Hob-Postmaster -General 
house Says Province's Per
sistent Refusal to Obey 
Lav Will Make Recourse to 
Force Necessary—Asquith’s 
Re-Election Indicated Public

Imps Members of Wilson 
; Cabinet Unwilling at First 

to Take Décisive Action to 
; Enforce Demand — Events 
k Leading Up to Crisis.

to the coneti- 
to Huerta, but

warning 
Well. M

Î i
Cene4fao pw»»_ Despatch.
; WASHINGTON. April l«.—President
VT iléon today ordered pracüceity tho en
tire Atlantic fleet to Mexican waters to 
force a public «tlute fothe American flag 
from toe Huerta govsrnnsspt ee an apol
ogy for the afreet of American marines 
at Tampico lest Tmurtstay.
•" No ultimatum him been lasued. that U. 

no specified time has. been eel within 
which the Huerta government must com
ply, but the MiaVai demonstration hae 
l^een ordered ae a concrete evidence of 
the fixed determination of the United 
State» to back'up Rear-Admiral Mayo's 
demand for-a salute. Up'to tonight Oen.
Huerta hid not raâxie satisfactory re- 
êponie'to that demand. "

-Future .' development* depend, upon 
Huerta himself," was • the. way a High 
administration officiel close to. the presi
dent summarized the situation. <

1 .. Decision Followed Conference.
The decision to, ‘ eepd tho fleet was 

.reached after President Wtteon and Seo- 
ratavy BrytCn bad conferred for an hour
with John L,irtd, personal representative t.nadlw Prw Oeepatoh. 
of the president lit Mexico, an* after a ■-'«tarez. Mexico. April 14.—A Btit# 
tyro-hour cabinet meeting, durttjg which ijattl»,- poss'ibiy more desperate
deepatofcee f»ogi"Cbargc O'Shaufhnegey • th-fis6 *t ckmww Paiado end Tdr- 
revealad tny .ihcHuer;a govenyaient dis- ■ Un» reeultéd tn a'vlêtory‘*6r the 
put*d toe,ri*ht; of American marines to under 0én. Fràiéoleco Villa, •«-

.Hywn, registrar ef the-high cpuct at kashorr at Tempiço ar.d contended that ™ report made pub-
Ovooa* Hall, at WahO, a hill post on ms, recent public statement o. epokgy, ^ ZLjfiL

the Indian frontier, wqa ywcelved - in aw* ample hlr,,d r.be, forces came upon
'2SS25S& ». ‘u..w mm, «*r* eioj.

forpmtion ^obtained by hfe brother, ^‘‘^“'p^ro^de tiL"^tonlae.
Gordon Btown, of the audit depart- T adk b2*fhe “^g* state of Coabulla, 40 mile, —t «

tirent at the parliament buildings, ttghtfng fores toe United States Gov- „ _ KVVIed and wounded on both Cpruin Hrewn «d two otiwe were emment hes for poeslble *c- To^eon. ***** ^ ntmAer the

.killed a.nd (four were mortally wound- (Cwltln«e* on Fsÿ. 7. Column 6.) neighborhood of 8000.
;eed by a crazed private of the forces —------------ -- ' r.h, rebe„ claimed to have tektn
under them. Captain prown, who ,, Enolsnd’e Qresteet Cemedlen. t«0 prisoners. The federal array is 
graduated from the Royti Military Torn McNaugMon. the leading fun- to h»,,, included the Torreon g*<
«r'LentST^mmitoîon '»SfS tMlÆfÆ, M&g the & led intact out of that city Inee- 

ago, accepted a .eommieslon In the dlJttrtct(onx ^ being England-e greatest ^ by Gen. Velasco, on April 1; 
British army, and later became at- comedian. There certainly are no h - aen Me**', Oen. Hlldago, Oen. 
tached to the.Stti» Frontier Regiment dull moments wblfe McNaughton Is on ^ Mcmre and two other*.

Only a month ago be was transfered ^ ‘ y ■ ' , «► M$às, Hlldago and De Moure
nprth, and with six other British 6*8- A Little Touch of Spring, 0B their way" te Torreon with retn-
cers was set to guard a pass In the Just a «•«tog’JkweB forcetnents, but Velasco retired before

KSraiK.TiSl.S'.SSlS «»•> «h*

betore we get.Into that joyous season, concentration at Ban Pedro ana en- 
Fiiie- weather and . sunshine will boom Vlrône t.he f'-ueral columns,their route*

«.«(«mi »>• "‘,rT^'£r*Z"

opened. .^TOe to lowing , ds^irtmwfr venfthem concentrating- 
are well asioited. Mens Hats, silice Wh rt general engagement 
and felts, Men*» Raincoats in a variety rMMrht on It is reported that the bat- 
of materials, sweH Overcoats, imported ^ j^„e measured 20 miles In a eeml- 
and domestic make*! Ladles ••Mtllln- , , mbout the city, cry, Ladles'-Cloth and Traveling Coats, clrc,e about tne 0,17 
ladles’ Fur», Neckpieces, Muffs. You 
are Invited to visit Otneen’s show
rooms at 140 Yorige- street. ' ' '

Censdlaii !'/*•» Deepstcb. ,«
‘ VERA CRUZ. April 14.—The 

Mexican foreign mitrister^enor Por
tillo y Rojas, has transmitted to 
the American charge d'affaires, 
Nelson O'Shaughnesey. a note. In 
effect it says that the Mexican 
Ooverhmant cannot see wherein, 
und-r tntematlbne.l law, the fed
eral* bave Inflicted any Insult on 
the American nation: that its or
dering the army publicly to salute 
the American flag under the dr- 

„ cum stances would be an admis
sion that tiie V. «. is exerting un
due influences over this country*# 
free aetlôn. and that the president 
Is diepoeed to uphold tho.honor sue 
sovereignty of ^fegico at any cost.

JUAREZ. Mexico. April 14.—Tbs 
rebel wounded during a six-day’s 

' baftle at Sam Pedras do I*>e Oo- 
!z, llirlae. cast of Torreon. is placed at 

3000; In a report of Oep. Villa to 
Gep. Carranza of the battle. Hi 
which the combined foroes c* the 
foderais rttimbwring 12.000 to 1$,W$ 
were defeated hy 10,060 to 12,000 
rebels.

Jr -
, Support. -Hl*‘— Prew Deepetch.

WASHINGTON, April 14.—The Mexican
Itnatlon, as summed up by cabinet offi

cers and other officials familiar with the 
Hues eager that have been passing between 
Rear-Admiral Mgyo. Charge O'Shaugh- 
rgessy and the Washington government,

J a'

GRAZED FANATIC I
:

Ci*** '< rLONDON, Wednesday, April Uurr- 
Oeflape»* permeated the speech of Hon. 
Mr. ’. Hobhouse, portmaster-general- 
frhen last night he spoke in support 
of Holman Gregory, K.C., prospective 
candidate for South Derby. If the 
coercion of Ulster, be said, should un- 
foriunatoly ever become necessary af- 
tir that province had refused terme 
reasonable In themselves and persisted 
In' refusing obedience to the law, then 
the coércioh of Ulster would become 
not merely legitimate but necessary.

The unopposed return of Asquith 
In East Fife had an important bearing 
oh the present situation. When .the 
principle told down by the government 

According to the statement m$de was to put to the test and trial of a 
by ' Crown Prosecutor E. A. Du by-election and persons who opposed 
Vernet, K.C., at the opening of the it dared not show their weakneto by 
spring assises at the city hall jester- challenging that principle, were they 
j has not entitled to claim that the over-

n , w,’ stand whelming opinion of the electors ofsailed from France mordértortand ^ *nd ot the p*ople
his trial On a char*® ^ «n»plracy to q{ cou„try wle !n favor of the 
defraud in connection with tne a* ; - *
lairs of the defunct tinlon Life In- government?
surapceCo. The issue wXs clear, the verdict de-

Thls information came- a* the rg- ctSWe. an'd' they meknt to act upon the 
suit or Brie Arm«*iria»ttH|#s**.\tl*t verd,et. The Tories had broken 
the charges againat loose and In a moment of panic had
S?myt nm^edidTith overboard ail their principles.

£S$2F|?8ffjé1wlSSB® Threats Of rebellion, insurrection and 

jected, and when pressed by Mr. revolt were creating à ferment to the 
Justice Middleton tor his reason, he public mind, which was bound to find 
declared that'Evane would be in To- a reactton not merely to Ulster but 
ronto probably by next Feck. elsewhere. They had firmly, believed
«x,fLv«ked0thIt be £ Sowed to that somewhere they had always in 

go on bis own bail, but the Judge re- reserve In a convenant background 
tueed some force outside that of parliament

The case will be spoken to again with which they could at the tost 
on Monday, when it Is expected a œoineiit Intervene, to overthrow and 
decision will be reached as to the repudUlte the authority of parliament, 
date of Its hearing. t>ut they had been tripped up and their

desires frustrated.
• , All regretted , the Jss of ' Col. Seely 
from the war office, but they had no 
doubt that the ex-war minister would 
come back to them at no distant date 
all the better for his rest. The dis
turbance which led to Seely's reslgna- 
tion* had had the effect of assorting 
with undeniable force the paramount 
authority of parliament over the

(forces Of the crown.

WILL ASK DUKE TO
REVIEW CITY POUCE4

X I I
Chief Gmsett Announces plan, in 

Connection With His Excel
lency’s Coming Visit.

Chief Coni table Grseett announced 
at the police cotnmieeloners' meeting 
yesterday that he will request the 
Duke of Connaught to review, the To
ronto police-force on hie vto.lt here in 
the latter part of May.

TwentyHlour new men were accepted 
tor police duty end start probation 
duty on. Monday. Constables 'Crowe 
end Croertwn were awarded merit 
marks, tile former for hie clever cap
turé of. three automobile thieves, and 
the latter for conspicuous .bravery in 
effecting the arrest, of, a burglar.

yu described as follows :
«Assistant Paymaster Charles C. Copp 

* boatload of marines landed atW* *
! (Tampico last Thursday to obtain sup- 
^Mea They were arrested, but later dls- 
j'eharsed. In accordance with regulations 
k*n all navies of the world, Rear-Admiral 
! Mayo, on considering that an unwarrant-

:
sManager of Defunct Union 

Life Has Sailed From 
France to Face Trial 

Here.

B
Capt. George Brown Meets 

Death at Hands of Dement
ed Native Soldier In ;Lonely 
Hill Station ‘ on Afghan 
Frontier — Two Othére KiH- 

- ed, Four Wounded.
VÀ-* - *..... . '

• «a arrest had been made, and that the 
^uniform ot the American navy had been 
i gleregarded^ demanded reparation In the 
’.form of a ealute ot twenty-one guns. The 
|-American flag, while not taken ashore, 

was filing at the stern of the TVhaleboat, 
gnd all the marines were In uniform. 

Eltear-Admiral Mayo allowed the Huerta 
Icommander until six o'clock that even
ting to fire a salute, but later extended

$>. (Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)
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Word of the deattvtif Captain Qeorge 
P. Brown, a son .at the late P. J.
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■UlUiBRITAIN KEY■to 11 ■m qw f •-

Britain Not Asked to Assist in 
Protection of the Span

iards Living in 
Mexico.

fM-

■

John Burns Promises Union 
Life Shareholders That 

Full Investigation Will 
Be Held.

|H
Canadian Prase Despatch. • c ■; i

MADRID. April 14.—Premier Date to
day authorized the most complete denial 
of reports published In the.United State# 
that Ring Alfoneo had peneonaJly asked 
the British Government to uee Its In
fluence for the protection of Spanish

Canadian Aaaeeiated Press Cable.
LONDON. April 14.—John Burns, 

in reply to further questions In par
liament regarding the position of 
English shareholders In the Union 
Life Assurance Co., promised to 
jnako enquiries as to the exact na
ture of the proceedings to be taken 
sgainst the directors in Canada. 
Meanwhile, if there was evidence

Since then until theJOLTED FROM CAR
FRACTURES HIS SKULL

Unknown Victim of Trolley Mis
hap in Dying Condition in 

Grace Hospital.

iip
■

Captain Brown was thirty-six .and 
the last time be Was In Toronto van 
in re ;-3. ' 1 ■

subject* In Mexico.
The King of Spain, according to Sen or 

Da to, had done nothing of the kind. On 
the other hand the Spanish Government 
has aeked the United fits»*» Government 
atone to aid In the protection of Span
iards.

Premier Dato added that the Spanish 
Government was entirely eatlefled with 
the attitude of the United States.

Mrs. Raffe, j73 Madison avenue, is a 
sister. \ ; i

the back of a 
un-XVhlle standing on 

westbound . King street car an 
known man. abolit 25 years of age, and 
well dressed; wae thrown to the road
way Just west of Bathurgt street, at 
midnight last night. He wae carried 
in an -unconscious, condition to the 
residence of Dr. Hawkln«, 805 tyMt 
King street, where R was found that 
his skull wae fractured, He was con
veyed to Cfrace Hospital to the policy 
ambulance, where ,It le reported that 
there are but slight chances of re-

MONCTON MAN APPOINT£D.
v , »•, • ' ■

OTTAWA. April 14.—George L. Har
ris, barrister of Moncton, N. B., has 
been appointed, assistant superinten
dent of fisheries and will take up his 
duties immediately. '

I
iroduceable that a criminal offence 
tod been committed on this side, It 
ihould be laid before the public

U

LEGAL CJCUMENT 
PREVENTED WRECK STUDENT STRIKE 

ENDED ABRUPTLY
prosecutor.

Mr. Burns added that he now had 
seen a copy of the prospectus adver
tisement by the company in 1910, 
and as that contained the names of 
bankers in this country, the corn- 
many no doubt had a banking account 
here at one time. He had no power 
to assist shareholders in enforcing 
guy claims for recovery of money 
Subscribed.

'
!H

SIR WILLIAM WHYTE IS DEAD 
ML Pimm'S END UNEXPECTED

1

Icovery.

VAN KOVOHNer NOT there.

The report that Arthur Van htoughnet. 
president of the Centre and South Toron- 
‘d Constrvatlve Asaotiatlon, was preeent 
it the Liberal Club’* dinner on .Monday, 
at the Ontario Club, wm entlrel> vrong. 
Mr. Van Koughnet was not there.

Moving Picture Thriller Can
not Be Shown at Two 

Theatres.

i K
MR.

:

Several Girls Severely Wound
ed by Nationalist* Sympa-- 

thizers
unteers Badly Beaten.

Ottawa Collegians Fear Con
sequence of Demonstration 

Against Dismissal of 
Father Fallon.

\ Former Vice-President of Rail
way Passed Away Rt Health 
Resort in California —Start
ed Railroad Career-in Can
ada as Brakeman on G.T.R.

T*A bigger ocean wreck than even that 
of the Titanic was presented on Tonga 
street yesterday, not by life-saving ap
pliance* or a thrilling rescue, but by 
formal-looking legal document In the 
hands o'. a court officer. Of course, a 
steamship catastrophe !» not a common 
occurrence In the downtown section, ex
cept In the moving pictures, and that war 
where this one was happening when the 
officer with the papers Interfered, 
was a big, slx-ree.l feature, entitled "At
lantis,” which deplete the sinking of an 
ocean liner, accompanied by heart-rend
ing teener of- stage anguish and a - "wo
men-and-children-first'' escape in -eal

Ulster Vol-
jyBETWEEN THE HUMPS

oElllïz
V

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
iiONDON, April 

«patches received today tell of a num
ber of outrages that have been com
mitted upon members of the Protest
ant Church. Two Protestant farmers, 

McCartney and An^ew

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, April 14.—The strike of 

the students of Ottawa University 
came to a sudden end this afternoon, 
when those who went out returned to 
the college, and instead of sending a 
committee to Ret-. Father Boy, rector, 
protesting against the removal of 
Father Fallon and discuss whst wee 
termed at the afternoon meeting 
existing bilingual conditions, two of 
the students were selected to tender

J4—Irish de-

iptssCT
M ____ _

e
Ifil14—WordApril

reached C. P. R. headquarters this 
afternoon of the death of Sir William 

at Coronado Reach, Cal. Sir 
ter year» vice-president

lifeboats. On Monday night the reel was Gic C. P. R. The deathshown at a picture house at the corne- of and directe. Otijnc
Elm and Tonge streets, by arrangement of one of the pioneers ot.,lne »- r. a.,
with the Nordlsk Film Kompagnl. the • . rf tIlc best known men, In
producers, who ascertained at the same and ■ '; , h*^ friends
time that similar pictures under the Canada, f ame a* a shock to h.s friends,
ee me name Were being shown farther riessasre* received up to a few hours 
down the street at another theatre, wt.Gh a* rp" , , ■ t the'-effect that Sir
secured them from another concern, call- previously we.e to tne cuect ,nx
ed ihe Conwlldated Film Company. Ac- William s health vra« Improving, and 
cording'./, the Nordlsk people, da rning • ,»t,,rn to hie home InCanadian cpyright, secured an Injunc Oiat he would ictum " 1118 j; ”e
tjon fvc;n Mr. Justus Brttton at Or- Winnipeg Quite restored in nealtn. a 
goode Hall, restraining the consolidated . bee1l sent to California
Company from further exhibitions until special car has oeeu «v
April 20. when the dispute will- be either t0 brlng the body. back. Lady XVhyte 
settled or proceeded with In the form of 
a suit.'

MONTREAL,I 1Itr>

W| VWM*I> I* U
car in wwv"6 r Ijm. Joseph

Agnew, of the Ulster volunteer force, 
near Ballyguwley on

Whyte 
Wl'i'am was'

were set upon 
Sunday night o#J severely beaten by 
a crowd returr.lrg from the Gaelic

thrown

cr

’ ri&y- fcotball match. Agncw was
a ditch, and two men held Mc- 

whlle two others l>eat him

=r
i I sa apology.

Of the couple of hundred students 
who walked out this morning and held 
demonstrations tbruout the city, the 
great majority were to the Junior 
forma It was said tonight that an 
examination would be made, and It 
was thought If there were any ring
leaders or leaders that they would be 
found out by Saturday. The students, 
who explained that on the whole the 
boys wereeorry for their conduct and 
attributed it to the feeling which bad 
been stirred up over the transfer «# 
Father Fallen, were informed by 
Father Boy that if say of the promin
ent- agitators were discovered they 
would be severely dealt with.

intoI—. >
Cartpey 
unconscious.

A car conveying a number of Cooks- 
town gtrlB to an Orange dance at 
C’cugb County, Tyrone, on Monday 
nlght was attackf d by a party of men. 
Two gtrle were etruck, one named 
Johnston having her skull fractured.

in an Infirmary of 
result of wounds

i

,w>:

N
Will accompany u.

-<r=^r Started as Brakeman.
Sir William Whyte wae boro to 

Flfeshlre, Scotland, ion September 16,
1S43, a son of William Whyte sad 
Christina Methven. ’.He married Jane

r; °^d°AR- asrs
Elgin's estate to Scotland. brakeman. two years aa. freight clerk

In May. 186?, be worked aa a station et Cobourg, five months aa freight

(6wtlnued en Page S, Celumn 7.) j
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TORONTO SUFFRAOE ASSOCIATION.Three others are 

County Clare ns 
received from revolver shots.

'PORT PERRV OLD BOYS.

SIR WILLIAM WHYTE,
who died yesterday at Coronado Beach, 

California.

-ri-*-. a *The Toronto Suffrage, Association will 
hold iU regular montbJy meetinç on 
Thursday evening to the UArf*r#t Eaton 
Halt The meeting will take the form 
of a protest regarding the turning down 
of the Elliott Bill. Representatives will 
be preeent from the Local Council of 
Women, the W.C.T.C.. the City Council, 
the Canadian and Toronto Suffrage Ae- 
soc’ation. Mine Pothtok. England, and 
Mies MarJori Hodge, Australia, wto give 
20 minute taika^

V. é<
The Fort Perry uid Soya are holdlug 

a ^V.0nt^toSem' Ex

k Î )
boy* «*•

A

r
s* -E

;

Helped to Build CP.R-
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